93.0% (1209/1300) of all residues were in favored (98%) regions.
98.9% (1286/1300) of all residues were in allowed (>99.8%) regions.

There were 14 outliers (phi, psi):
- A  74 MET (-28.1, -38.4)
- A  75 ASP (-19.3, -40.1)
- A 152 ILE (-37.4, -63.1)
- A 174 LYS (-65.8, -114.8)
- A 209 GLN (167.7, 72.2)
- A 333 GLU (-30.2, 162.4)
- D   2 ASN (-55.7, -75.9)
- D   49 VAL (-27.4, -35.1)
- D   50 GLN (-25.9, -73.0)
- B  119 GLY (-25.7, -59.6)
- B  152 ILE (-0.9, -85.1)
- B  174 LYS (-77.8, -106.3)
- B  209 GLN (178.1, 76.7)
- B  377 GLY (62.4, 138.2)
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